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INTRODUCTION 

The Blue Mud Bay - Port Langdon 1:250,000

Geological Sheet area lies wholly within the Arnhem Land

Aboriginal Reserve, in the north-eastern part of the Northern

Territory; it contains the Blue Mud Bay and the western third

of the Port Langdon 1:250,000 Sheet areas.^It lies between

latitudes 13 °00 1 S and 14 °00 1 S and longitudes 135 °00 1 E and
137 °00 1 E.

The only permanently inhabited settlements in the

Sheet area are the Groote Eylandt and Umbakumba Mission Stations,

both on Groote Eylandt.^The population of these settlements is

about fifteen Europeans and a few hundred aborigines. .

Access to the Sheet area is poor,^Groote Eylandt

Mission is accessible by sea and air, and a vehicle track links

it to Umbakumba Mission. The mainland can be reached by sea

although no landing facilities exist, and 4-wheel-drive vehicles

can travel overland from Mainoru Station to the south-west, or

Rose River Mission to the south, during the dry season only;

no vehicle tracks exist on the mainland within the Sheet area,

A small landing field, suitable only for light aircraft in dry

weather, and lacking any facilities, is situated on the

Koolatong River flats.^A weekly air service connects Groote

Eylandt Mission with Darwin.

The average annual rainfall for the Sheet area is

between 45 and 50 inches.^Most of the rain falls during the

summer months, from December to May, under the influence of the

north-west monsoon. Maximum daily temperatures range from

about 900F to 95 °F in December to about 80 °F in June; minimum
temperature3range between about 80 °F and 60 °F for the same
months,

'41
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Maps and air photographs of the Sheet area available

during 1962 were air photographs at a scale of 1:50,000 flown

by the Royal Australian Air Force in 1950; uncontrolled

photomosaics of Blue Mud Bay - Western Extension and Blue Mud

Bay - Eastern Extension at a scale of approximately 4 miles to

1 inch; planimetric maps of Blue Mud Bay and Port Langdon

Sheet areas at a scale of 1 to 250,000 prepared by the Royal

Australian Survey Corps from a controlled, photo-scale, slotted

template assembly.^The geological map was compiled on a photo-

scale trace of this assembly and reduced to 1:250,000 scale,

Previous Investigations 

In 1803 Matthew Flinders (1014) noted the general

geological and physiographic features of the islands and coast

of Blue Mud Bay whilst charting the coast-line of Australia. In

1818 King (1826) made similar observations along the coast of

Arnhem Land.^W.H, Fitton (1825), in an account of the geology
of parts of the Australian coast, included detailed descriptions

of rocks from Arnhem Land, based on specimens and information

supplied to him by Flinders and by King.

Lindsay passed through the Sheet area in 1883 during

his survey of Arnhem Land and made numerous observations of

the rocks in the Walker River/Parsons Range area (Lindsay 1884 2

1887), he mentioned that a prospecting party led by Walker had
been in the area during 1875.^Brown (1908) and Jensen (1914)

visited Blue Mud Bay and Groote Eylandt by sea and made geologic-
al notes.^Love (1911) and Murphy (1912) led prospecting

parties on the mainland of Arnhem Land and gave sketchy accounts

of the geology.

In 1954 the Broken Hill Pty Co. Ltd made a

reconnaissance surve7 of the eastern part of Arnhem Land and

determined the basic structure and stratigraphy of the area

(Crohn, 1956); this work provided a basis for a photogeological

map of the Blue Mud Bay - Port Langdon Sheet area produced by
Ruker (1962).^In 1955 Dixon, of Frame-Broken Hill Co. Pty
Ltd made a reconnaissance survey of the Gulf of Carpentaria;
he visited Groote Eylandt and noted the unconformity at the

base of the Groote Eylandt Beds (Dixon, 1956).
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During 1958 the Bureau of Mineral Resources 
conducted an underwater gravity survey along part of the 
Northern Coast of Australia; several measurements were made 
in the Blue Mud Bay Port Langdon Sheet area (Williams and 
Waterlander, 1958). A reconnaissance airborne magnetometer 
survey of the Gulf of Carpentaria (including part of the Sheet 
area)" was completed for Delhi Australian Petroleum Ltd in 1962 
(Hartman, 1962). 

These notes and the accompanying geological map are 
based on a regional survey of Arnhem Land by geologists of the 
Bureau of Mineral Resources during 1962. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The Sheet area contains parts of the three major 
physiographic divisions of Arnhem Land - the Arafura Fall, 
the Gulf Fall, and the Coastal Plain (Roberts, Dunn, & Plumb, 
in prep.). Their dist~ibution is shown in Figure 1. 
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Gulf Fall: The Gulf Fall is defined as the dissected hilly 
country with moderate to strong relief drained by streams flowing 
into the Gulf of Carpentaria; a watershed in the north-western 
p~rt of the Sheet area divides it from the Arafura Fall. 
Elevations within the Gulf Fall range from 1100 feet in the 
Parsons Range to sea-level along the coast. The present 
topography is controlled mainly by the differential erosion of 
the bedrock. Three physiographic units - the Main Ranges, 
the Walker Plateau and the Groote Eylandt Plateau -
have been differentiated on Figure 1. 

The Undifferentiated Gulf Fall is an area of 
undulating and hilly country bordering the Main Ranges and 
Walker Plateau and with relief ranging between about 50 and 150 
feet. Most of this area is underlain by rocks of the McArthur 
Group, although exposures of Roper Group occur in the south-west 
and scattered mesas of Cretaceous rocks are present"throughout. 
The topography ranges from long parallel strike ridges in 
folded areas to low rounded hills in areas of flat-lying rocks. 
The elevation reaches a maximum of 550 feet in the south-west and 
gradually decreases eastwards to where the outcrops disappear 
beneath the Coastnl Plain. 

Ij The Main Ranges are the Bath Range, in the central 

, I ... 

part of the Sheet area, and the Parsons Range, which forms the 
watershed between, and lies within, the Gulf Fall and the 
Arafura Fall, in the north-west. The Bath Range is an elongate, 
north-trending dissected plateau of flat-lying rocks at the 
axis of a broad syncline; elevations range up to 500 feet and 
the relief above the surrounding country is up to 350 feet. 
The Parsons Range consists of a series of prominent north-easter
ly strike ridges of resistant sandstones of the Parsons Range 
Group; in the north these ridges tre~d into a small plateau 
of shallower dipping sandstone. Elevations range from 800 
feet in the south to 1100 feet in the north; relief varies from 
about 400 feet near the Walker Plateau to 900 feet around the 
upper Koolatong River. 

The Walker Plateau, a dissected depressed plateau 
surrounding the headwaters of the Walker River, has a bedrock 
of horizontal Lower Cretaceous·rocks with inliers of Proterozoic 
rocks in the valleys; much of the area is now covered by sand. 
The elevation of the Plateau, which is partly surrounded by 
the higher Main Ranges, varies from about 350 to 500 feet; the 
elevation of the river bed ranges down to about 170 feet. 
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The Groote Eylandt Plateau is a rugged dissected

plateau with elevations ranging up to 400 feet; it is composed

of horizontal rocks of the Groote Eylandt Beds.^Cliffs up to

150 feet high are common along its margins.

Arafura Fall: The Arafura Fall is confined to the north-west

of the Sheet area and contains the western part of the

Parsons Range, of the Main Ranges.^The bedrock of the area,

outside the Parsons Range, is folded Roper Group rocks

and dolerite sills, with scattered thin outliers of Cretaceous

rocks.^Relief is low; scarps, when present, are usually only

about 50 feet high; elevations range from about 250 to 500 feet.

Scarps and mesas occur where resistant sandstones crop out, and

low rounded hills are formed where soft units, such as the

Mainoru Formation, crop out. Much of the area is now covered

by soil.
Coastal Plain: The Coastal Plain is an area of low relief which

borders the coast and extends up to 60 miles inland.^The

surface slopes gently seawards and elevations range from sea-

level to about 300 feet around the headwaters of the Rose River.

The bedrock is mostly laterite, which has formed on a variety

of rocks, but mainly on Cretaceous siltstone. Most of the

Plain is now covered by sand and the laterite is exposed in

small scarps, up to 30 feet high, along the coastline. Maximum

relief is developed to the east of the Baiguridji River where

the general level of the laterite surface rises towards the

north. Erosion has, in places, produced relief of up to 100

feet.

The Tidal Flats occur within the Coastal Plain:
they are low-lying areas near the coast subject to seasonal and

tidal flooding. The flats represent emerged lagoons in which

deposits of silt, fine sand, and evaporites have accumulated;

small, meandering tidal creeks cross them.

Extensive Coastal Sand Dunes occur along the northern
part of the mainland coast and along the east coast of Groote

Eylandt.^The dunes, which are up to 250 feet high, have been

built up by wind action from beach sand deposits stranded by

marine regression.
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Drainage: The Arafura Fall is drained by the Goyder River and

its tributaries, a north-flowing system which enters the

Arafura Sea on the northern coast of Arnhem Land.^The Gulf

all and Coastal Plain are drained by the Koolatong, Walker, and

Rose River systems, and by numerous minor streams flowing into

the Gulf of Carpentaria,

Within the Coastal Plain a simple pattern of

Consequent streams has developed sub-perpendicular to the

coastline.^In the Arafura Fall the major streams are super-

imposed consequent streams; the minor subsequent streams form

a dendritic pattern.^The major streams in the Gulf Fall are

also superimposed, but the subsequent streams are controlled

by the structure of the Proterozoic rocks,

STRATIGRAPHY

The stratigraphy of the Sheet area is summarized in
Table 1. It will be fully described and (,efined in Roberts

et al, (in prep.),

PRECAMBRIAN 
Within the Sheet area extensive exposures of

Precambrian rocks occur. Recent radiometric age determinations

made at the Australian National University (Webb, McDougall,

& Cooper ? 1963) indicate that the Tawallah Group (Dunn, Smith,
& Roberts in prep.), a lateral equivalent of the Parsons Range

Group, contains rocks ranging in age from a minimum of 1480 m.y.
to older than 1600 m.y.^For the present these dates are

taken to indicate a Lower Proterozoic* age fdr the Parsons

Hange Group.^Recent determinations made on rocks from the

Roper Group (McDougall, pers. comm.) are considered by the

present authors to indicate an Upper Proterozoic age for the

group.

The ages assigned to the older rock units are based

entirely on their structural and stratigraphic relationships.
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Archaean 

The N&aoola Granite, which is exposed on a 
peninsula between Trial and MYaoola Bays in the north-eastern 
part of the Sheet area, is oharacterized by a foliation, garnet 
(or biotite after garnet), and two feldspars, one of which 
is porphyritic. It·is probably related to the Bradshaw Granite, 
exposed to the. north in the Arnhem Bay - Gove Sheet area 
(Dunnet; in prep.). 

Lower Pruterozoic and Archaean 
I 

.The Mirarrmina Complex consists of igneous and 
metamorphic rocks exposed to the north of the Parsons Range. 
Although the contacts are obscured by faulting it is likely 
that most of tho complex is unconformably overlain by the 
Ritarango Beds, 

The oldest rocks of the Complex are foliated and 
folded garnetiferous gneisses and granites, porphyritic in 
potash feldspar; in the Arnhem Bay - Gove Sheet area 
(Dunn'et, in prep • .) the rocks are associated with low-grade 
m<?ta:sediiJ.elnte. They are probal;>ly Archaean. 

The gneisses and granites have been intruded by 
stocks of massive gabbro and doierite, and reaction of the 
.gneisses and granites with the ~asic magma has formed large 
amounts of diorite; intense hybridization is developed 
adjabent to the contacts, which are chilled. The basic rocks 
are massive to weakly foliated in outcrop, with a varying 
colour index and quartz content, Thin sections indicate a 
composition range from.tonalite to meladiorite and gabbro. 
Mafic inclusions or segregations are common; pyrite and 

I 

chalcopyrite are common. The gabbro may be Archaean 
in age, but is more likely Lower Proterozoic. 

Large dykes trending north-north-east and small stocks 
rocki' of massive quartz-feldspar-porphyry have intruded these older 

The porphyrY- is characterized by rounded, resorbed, and embayed 
quartz phenocrysts up to half an inch in diameter and large 
spherical feldspars up to one inch in diameter, set in a fine
grained siliceous groundmass. Hybrid rocks occur at the 
contact of the porphyry with the gabbro. The youngest rocks 
of the Complex consist of numerous north-north-easterly dykes of 
pyritic dolerite intruded along shear zones in the Complex; 
they appear to intrude the Ritarango Beds. The quartz
feldspar porphyry may be co-magmatic with the Fagan Volc~nies 
and the dolerite dykes with a laccolith intruding the Fagan 
Volcanics, and both are thus probably of Lower Proterozoic age. 
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Lower Proterozoic 

The Grindall Metamorphics are undifferentiated 
geosynclinal sediments which have been highly folded and 
subjected to low-grade regional metamorphism. They are 
exposed on islands in Blue Mud Bay and on the mainland near 
G~nda!l Point. Their grade of metamorphiGD (greenschist 
f~cies) is considered evidence of a distinct strue,tural break 
between them and the older Myaoola Granite. The Metamorph1cs 
are intruded by the Caledon Granite4 

. I 

The Caledon Granite, which is exposed near the 
coast, is a massive granite with low biotite content and no 

" , 

foliation, It shows many features of a high-level granite 
and intrudes the Grindall MetamorphiQs and the MyaOQla 
Granite. One thin section contains fayalite and serpenti~m 
with minbr amo~ts of augite and orthopyroxene; potash feldspar 
i.s more abundant than piagiocltise" The Granite is probably 
co-magmatic. with the Bickerton Vb'lcanics~ . 

The Ritarango Beds are exposed only in the north
western part of the Sheet area and no relationships with the 
Grindall Metamorphics or' the Caledon Granite are known, 
Although intensely faulted, the Beds and the overlying Fagan 
Volcanics are not strongly folded, and are therefore probably 
younger than the Grindall Metamorphics. The base of the unit 
is not exposed; the exposed section consists dominantly of 
arenites and is about 10,000 feet thick, Local shearing and 
quartz veining is common. 

The Fagan Volcanics unconformably overlie the 
Ritarango Beds. The unit contains three main volcanic flows 
interbedded with sediments. The lower flow is overlain by 
massive purple ashstone, in places containing numerous interbeds 
of quart~ sandstone; the middle flow is overlain by alternating 
beds of purple tuffaceous shale and feldspathic quartz sandstone, 
in which the third flow is interbedded near the top of the unit. 
The presence of compaction bands in outcrop and the thickness 
and extent of individual 
may be welded ash-flows. 
a rhyolitic or trachytic 
and potash feldspar in a 

flows suggests that the volcanics 
Thin sections show them to have 

composition with phenocrysts of quartz 
fine-grained felsic or feldspathic 

groundmass • No ignimbritic texture is present. 
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The Biekerton Volcanice a:re exposed only in the 
" coastal pari~ of the Sheet area and consist of massive red 

porphyritic acid igneous rqcks. From their similarity in 
appearance and stratigraphic position to the Fagan Volcanics 
they are considered to be of similar age. Thin sections show 
phenocrysts of sericite after plagioclase, quartz, and 
serpen'tine after (? ) olivine; the grouhdmass is a microgra.J?"lg;~j~I.: 

intergrowth of quartz and alkali feldspar. The pres~nce 'Ot:;i 

olivine suggests that the Volcanics arG oo-magmatic with the 
Caledon Granite, 

The Sheridan Formation is exposed in a few isolated 
localities around the headwaters of the Koolntang River; the 
sediments are small valley inf111ings derived from the erosion 
of the unconformably underlying Fagan Volcanics. The unit is 
unconformably overlain by the Mattamurta Sandstone. 

McARTHUR BASIN SUCCESSION 
Unconformably over the older rocks of the Sheet 

area a thick succession of sediments was deposited in the 
McArthur Basin, which extends from the northern coast of Arnhem 
Land, southwards to beyond the Northern Territory / Queensland 
Border (Roberts et al, in prep.), In the Sheet area this 
succession has been divided into three Groups - the Parsons 
Range, McArthur, and Roper Groups; the Groote Eylan'dt Beds are 
considered a lateral equivalent of the rocks of the Parsons 
Range Group, In the Sheet area most of the McArthur Basin 
sediments were deposited in a central, more deeply subsiding" 
north-trending belt; to the west, in the Mount Marumba Sheet 
area (Roberts & Plumb, 1963 ), the total succession is 
thinner and to the east, on the coast of Blue Mud Bay, the 
section is considerably thinner than in the central belt~ 

LO~~R PROTEROZOIC 

The Groote Eylandt Beds crop out on the islands and 
poast around Blue Mud Bay. In the north the exposed section is 
only about 300 feet thick: a thin basal conglomerate is overlain 
by 50 to 100 feet of flaggy, reddish-brown, mi8aceous sandst!one,,> 
succeeded by flaggy and blocky, white cross-bedded quartz 
sandstone • 
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A facies change occurs at the northern end of 
Bickerton Island and the section thickens markedly to the 
south-east to about 2000 feet on Groote Eylandt. The lower 
part consists of massive, grey to pu~ple-brown, pebbly sandstone. 
Feldspar, clay after feldspar, and white clay matrix ar~ 
abundant and quartz pebbles up to one inch in diameter qccur 
throughout; very large scale cross-bedding is characteristic. 
Massive boulder conglomerate occurs in places; rounded boulders 
of Bickerton Volcanics and sandstone similar to the Groote 
Eylandt Beds, up to five feet in diameter, are present. These 
impure basal rocks grade upwards into blocky, Gross-bedded, 
white and pink quartz sandstones, which are the youngest beds 
exposed on Groote Eylahdt~ 

Parsons Range Group: Exposures of the Parsons Range Group in 
the Sheet area are oonfined to the Parsons Range. The Group 
contains mainly quartz arenites, although lutites and 
carbonate-lutites occur in the upper half. 

The Katherine River Group to the west (Walpole, Malone, 
Dunn, Randal, & Yates, in prep., and Roberts et al., in prep. ), 
the Tawallah Group to the south (Dunn et al., in prep;), and 
the Groote Eylandt Beds to the east, are regarded as 
stratigraphic equivalents of the Parsons Range Group. In the 
central subsiding belt of the McArthur Basin the Group is about 
20,000 feet thick. The Groote Eylandt Beds in the east are 
only 300 feet thick; and to the west in the Mount Marumba 
Sheet area (Roberts & Plumb, 1963) the Katherine River Group 
is about 9000 feet thick. 

The Mattamurta Sandstone io the basal unit of t,he 
Group and consists dominantly of quartz sandstone and 
feldspathic quartz sandstone with a maximum thickness of about 
10,000 feet. It is overlain by the Badalngarrmirri Formation, 
consisting of quartz sandstone beds up to several hundred feet 
thick alternating with beds of less resistant siltstone and 
fine-grained sandstone from 200 to 300 feet thick. The 
overlying Marura Siltstone consists mainly of fine-grained 
sediments containing varying proportions of dolomite. It is 
usually poorly exposed. The more resistant Fleming Sandstone, 
at the top of the Group, is a jOinted, medium to coarse
grained quartz sandstone. The lower part of the unit is 
characteristically flaggy and thin-bedded, 
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LOWER(?) PROTEROZOIC 
McArthur Group: The McArthur Group is exposed mainly to the 
south and east of the Parsons Range. These rocks, together 

I 

with a small northerly extension into the Arnhem Bay / Gove 
I Sheet area, represent the northernmost exposure of rocks of the 
I 

McArthur Group, although possible stratigraphic equival~nts 
(upper part of the Habgood Group) occur farther to the north 
(Dunnet, in prep.). The Group is very extensive in the 
southern part of the Carpentaria Province (Dunn et al., in pre~). 

In the Blue Mud Bay / Port Langdon Sheet area a 
maximum thickness of about 12,000 feet was deposited in a 
nort,h-south belt between the Parsons Range Fault Zone and the 
Koolatong Fault Zone; to the east of the latter the only 
units present, the Bath Range Formation, Baiguridji Formation, 
Yarrawirrie Formation, and Blue Mud Bay Beds, thin to only 
about 1500 faet total thickness. West of the Parsons Range 
Fault Zone, in the Mount Marumba Sheet area (Roberts & Plumb 
in prep.), the Dook Creek Formation, a probablo stratigraphic 
equivalent of the McArthur Group, is only about 1000 feet thick. 

By analogy with rocks deposited elsewhere in the 
McArthur Basin most of the McArthur Group rocks in the Blue 
Mud Bay- Port Langdon Sheet area are thought to have been 
deposited in a fore-reef environment. 

In the eastern part of the Sheet area the Blue Mud 
Bay Beds overlie the Groote Eylandt Beds with apparent 
conformity and appear to be overlain conformably by the 
Baiguridji Formation, Although the section is thinner, the 
succession in the Blue Mud Bay Beds resembles the Zamia Creek 
Siltstone and Yarrawirrie Formation. It is not known whether 
the beds are a stratigraphic equivalent of part, or all, of the 
McArthur Group below the Baiguridji Formation; lithologies 
suggest they may simply be the result of an overlap of the 
Zamia Creek Siltstone and Yarrawirrie Formation on to a stable 
shelf. 

The basal unit of the McArthur Group in this Sheet 
area is the Koolatong Siltstone. Siltstone and dolomitic 
siltstone dominate the lithology of the unit, particularly 
in the lower half, while higher in the sequence flaggy to 
massive dolomite, chert breccia, and algal dolomite become 
locally prominent, particularly in the Strawbridge Creek area, 
Thin interbeds of fine-grained sandstone occur throughout. 
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The ~trawbridge Breccia is'composed entirely of 

massive chert breccia containing angular fragments of ba,nded 
'chert in a chalcedony matrix. It is resistant and well 
exposed. Overlying the Strawbridge Breccia is the Vau&hton 
Siltstone, which consists,almost entirely of fine-grain~d 
fissile and flaggy thin-bedded rocks.. The lower part of the 
unit contains dolomitic siltstone, with minor interbeds of 
dolomitic fine-grained ,sandstone, chert and dolomite; the upper 
part consists of distinctive black shale. The overlying 
.conway Formation contains persistent beds of algal chert. The 
lalgae form colonies which occur in single beds over wide 
areas. Associated with the beds of algal chert are laminated 
cherty siltstone and dolomitic siltstone. 

The Zamia Creek'Siltstone consists of regular inter
laminated chert, cherty siltstone, a nd dolomitic siltstone. 
Graded bedding is a common feature of the unitJ The overlying 
Yarrawirrie Formation is distinguished from the Zamia Creek 
Siltstone by a flaggy quartz sandstone and a 'chert fragment 
sandstone', a rock containing abundant angular chert fragments 
and quartz grains set in a silty matrix. Mushroom-shaped 
growths of botryoidal quartz and lenses of a~gal chert occur 
within the unit. 

The Baiguridji Formation crops out very poorly in a 
'valley between the Yarrawirrie Formation and Bath Range 
Formation. Dolomitic siltstone occurs at the base, overlain by 
flaggy purple to pink, micaceous fine-grained sandstone and 
siltstone. The top has flaggy, grey-green, fine cherty 
sandstone and siltstone which commonly crop out in a cliff 
or scarp beneath the resistant Bath Range Formation. 

The Bath Range Formation contains a diversity of rock 
types. The base is marked by two or three bands of massive 
white to' pale grey rhyolite. Higher up in the unit pelletal 
dolomite and pelletal chert (silicified pelletal dolomite?) are 
characteristic. Interbedded with these are laminated dolomitic 
Siltstone, flaggy fine-grained feldspathic sandstone, chert 
sandstone, chert breccia, and interlaminated siltstone and 
chert. 
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The few smaLl outcrops of the Kookaburra Creek 
I 

Formation which underlie the Roper Group in the south-w~stern 
corner of the Sheet area are characterized by the abund~nce of 
oolitic chert. No definite relationship is visible between 
the Kookaburra Creek Formation and the Bath Range Formaiion, 
which is inferred to'~;l').derlie it" The Kookaburra Creek 
Formation is the only· !)~ni t of the McArthur Group which can be 
traced in outcrop beY('2'ld the s01)_ti.t,~rn border of the Sheet area; 
it provides a. link w.ii.ih the Mc:Art.bl..'l.r Group sucoession to the 
south. 
UPPER(?) PROT£ROZQIg 
Roper Group: The Roper Group, which is composed of alternating 
sandstone and siltstone, is about 2000 feet thiok in the Blue 
Mud Bay - Port Langdon Sheet area, compared with 6000 feet 
farther south on the Urapunga Sheet area (Dunn, 1963). 
Associated with this northward thinning there is a general 
increase in the proportion of silty rocks within the Group~ 

The ~immen Sandstone is the lowest unit of the Group 
and unconformably overlies the McArthur Group. A basal 
oonglomerate~ containing pebbles of chert from the McArthur 
Group, is present. 

The characteristic featilre of the generally poorly 
outcropping MainoruFo]:'mation is the abundance of flaggy, 
purple~ micaceous shale and fine-grained glauconitie sandstone. 
The lower half of the unit consists largely of flaggy cherty 
siltstone and dolomitic siltstone which crop out as prominent 
ridges in places. 

The contact between the Mainoru Formation and the 
overlying Crawford Z2.:r!!lation is g:J:'adational; in the Blue Mud 
Bay - Port Langdon Sheet area tho Crawford Formation contains 
much more silt-sized material than farther to the south. 
It generally crops out as a small scarP1 controlled by beds of 
massive, pink, micaceous quartz greywacke; glauconite is 
characteristic of the unit. 

The !£!l~r.}_ands!:.sme is o.i ~Tided into foUl? members, but 
the two sandstoY.J.e m8:mtGrS, the Arnold Sandstone Memb§r and the 
Hodgson Sandstone Mem~er, are not very prominent in the Sheet 
area; the Arnold Sandstone Member thins out completely in the 
north. The main component of the formai;ion in the Sheet area 
is the Jalboi Member, which consists chiefly of micaceous 
siltstone and glauconitic micaceous sandstone; only a 
few thin quartz sandstone beds occur. The ferruginous 
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sandstone of the Munyi Member is not as prominent as in the

Urapunga Sheet area; to the north quartz sandstone and

micaceous shale is present in its place.

The Corcoran Formation only crops out occasionally

in creeks and low rises.^It is overlain by the Bessie Creek

Sandstone l which is a useful marker bed and is the youngest unit

of the Roper Group unit in the Sheet area.

Undifferentiated Dolerite Intrusives:  Extensive sills c)

dolerite, up to 300 feet thick, and following single beds for

3arge distances, are common within the Roper Group:^The sills

exhibit the same structural deformation as the enclosing

sedimentary rocks:^Preliminary radiometric dating (McDougall,

pars. comm.) indicates an Upper Proterozoic age.

On the east coast of Bickerton Island a small sill of

fine—grained dole -rite intrudes the Groote Eylandt Beds; it

shows no apparent similarity to those intruding the Roper

Group.

Near the headwaters of the Koolatong River a

laccolith of dolerite and diorite intrudes the Fagan Volcanics.

This has been subjected to the same deformation as the

enclosing volcanics and is therefore considered to be of

similar age to the volcanics and to be unconformably overlain

by the Parsons Range Group.

MESOZOIC
Lower Cretaceous 

Thin outliers of horizontal Mullaman  Beds unconformably
overlie the Precambrian rocks throughout the Sheet area. The

top of the unit has been eroded off, leaving a maximum section
only about 50 feet thick. Marine and freshwater sediments are

present. Massive quartz sandstone and ferruginous sandstone,

of freshwater origin, generally occur locally in topographically

low areas.^The overlying marine clays-tone and clayey sandstone
are more widespread. Exposures around the headwaters of the

Walker River contain an abundant shelly fauna of Neocomian age

(Skwarko, 1964); fossil lists are shown in Appendix 1.
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CAINOZOIC 
Laterite: A laterite profile is present beneath the sa~d cover 
of the Coastal Plain and is exposed in small scarps bordering 
the coast. It has generally developed on Lower cretacious 

" 
rocks, but is fo~~d also on Preca~brian roc~s~ such as granite. 
The profile: .. s gellerally roout 20 to 30 feet thick, with a 
maximum of about 50 feet. A ferruginous zone consisting of 
ferruginous loam, a mottled zone, and a pallid zone consisting 
of white clay, can be recognized. The original texture of the 
rock is destroyed in the ferruginous zone and the profile is 
truncated. by erosion in places. It is probably of Tertiary 8.ge. 

Large areas, principally the Yarrawirrie Plains in the 
south, and the north-western corner of the Sheet area, are 
covered by a younger ferruginous cemented detritus ('ferricretet~ 
This is included with laterite on the map. 
Soils: Large areas of the Sheet area are covered by ailuvium, 
residual SOils, and sand; they are described in Table 1 and the 
physiography of the Coastal Plain. 

STRUCTURE 
The structure of the Blue Mud Bay - Port Langdon Sheet 

area is dominated by a faulted and folded horst structure 
bounded by the Parsons and Koolatong Fault zones, with 
comparatively stable blocks to the east and west. A marked 
difference in structural style is present between the Archaean 
and Lower Proterozoic basement rocks and the overlying 
Proterozoic sedimentary rocks. The degree of deformation in 
any area is closely related to the thickness of sediment 
deposited there y ThE; Lower Cret8.cl.;;o'Us roots are undeformed. 

The stT'Uci;m-:"8 of the Sheet area is illustrated in 

Figure 2. 
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BASEMENT ROCKS 
Both the Myabola Granite and the gneissic granite of

the Mirarrmina Complex are foliated; their structural history

is complex. Outcrops of the Myaoola Granite are insufficient

to determine a structural pattern. The Mirarrmina Complex

gneisses show no regular fold pattern but schists, farther

north in the Arnhem Bay — Gove Sheet area (Dunnet, in prep.),

have a steep dipping foliation striking about 1900 .^Later

faulting, related to that in the Ritarango Beds and Fagan

Volcanics, can be recognised.
The Grindall Metamorphics are tightly folded, with

dips generally greater than 60 ° ; about an axis plunging about
60° to 060 0 ,^A slatey cleavage is subparallel to bedding.

Prominent joints are perpendicular to, mid parallel to, the

axis of folding; faulting is common parallel to these joints.

Only one main folding phase can be recognised.

1
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~ROTEROZOIC SEDI~~TARY ROCKS 
, 
OGntral Horst Block: The structure of the area between the 
i 

Parsons Range and Koolatong Fault Zones is dominated by ~orth-
~rending faults and broad foldi~g about north-trending axes. 
~he intensity of faulting decreases with decreasing age of the 
rocks; this is considGred to be the result of a long history of 
~ecurrent fault movements rather than a product of depth of 
burial. 

The most intense faulting occurs within the Ritarango 
Sandstone where bedding and fold struotures are obscured by 
numerous shear zones. Two sets of faults are present. The 
dominant set strikes between 1900 and 2000 and dips·steeply. 
~he minor faults in this group show right-lateral strike-slip 
~isplacement but this is obscured on the larg~r faults, such as 
those bordering the Mitchell and Parsons Range, by apparent 
yertical displacements up to 25,000 fGet; this movement 
probably occurred late in their development. 

The second set of faults is a conjugate set of minor 
faults striking about 3000 and 3300 and intersecting along 
a line plunging steeply to the north. Strike-slip movements 
dominate the movement pattern, which shows orthohombic symmetry, 
resulting from north~easterly compression. 
best developed in thGOO res of folds. 

These faults are 

The structure of the Fagan Volcanics is similar, but 
with a decrease in intensity. 

Within thG rocks of thG McArthuv Basin intensity of 
faulting decreases markedly and only the major faults persist. 
These faults belong mainly to the set striking between 1800 and 
2000 and dips are steep. Apparent displacements are usually 
vertical but right-lateral strike-slip movements do <?ccur. 
Within the Koolatong Fault Zone, near the Koolatong River, a 
small thrust fault, dipping about 500 w, has been observed. 
Elsewhere exposures are generally too poor to accurately 
determine the attitude of faults. 

Development of the McArthur Basin ,has been controlled 
by major faults. The Parsons .and Koolatong Fault Zones 
appear to have bounded the central belt of major subsidence, 
and other faul-ts~ su.ch as that "bord8ring the eastern side 
of the Parsons Range, may have "been operative also. After 
sedimentation, the vertical movements on these ancient faults 
have been reversed. 

I 

i' 
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Folding in the area is confined to the development of 
broad folds about axes striking between 1800 and 2100

; ~ips 
~enerally range between 50 and 200

, with steeper dips, up to 
vertical, in the vicinity of faults. The nmin structure is 
a large syncline outlined by the Parsons Range with the eastern 
limb faulted out, East of this tho area shows numerous broad 
'\ 

folds secondary to faulting. ' The relatively incompetent 
~cArthur Group rocks are more folded than the Parsons Range 
~roup, 

Western Stable Block: Outcrops in the area west of the Parsons 
Fault Zone are almost exclusively Roper Group sediments. The 
~tructure consists simply of irregular warp~ng, with dips of the 
Qrder of 50 to 100

, and minor cross-faulting. 
Eastern Stable Block: The area occupied by the basement ridge 

I. 

to the east of the Koolatong Fault Zone has been very stable 
since the folding of the Grindall Metamorphics. The sediments 
are subhorizontal, with minor faulting; the present structure 
~robably reflects the attitude of the original sedimentary 
~asin with little subsequent defor.mation. 

GEOLOGICAL HISTORY 
The Geological History of the Sheet area is summarized 

:i.n Table 2. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

Manganese 
The occurrence of manganese on the shores of Blue 

Mud Bay was first noted by Flinders in 1803 (Flinders, 1814); 
Brown (1908) recorded manganese on a beach at Groote Eyland~, 
overlying lateritic rocks. 

In November 1960, during a reconnaissance visit to 
Groote Eylandt by the Bureau of Mineral Resources, hand-picked 
specimens of manganese were collected from the vicinity of 
Groote Eylandt Mission; assays indicated grades of better than 
50% Mn. Following these results a reconnaissance study was 
made of the area in December 1~61, and at least five major 
deposits wer~; 1.0c.':1.-ted in the v:J.'";t;::,:' -cy of the Mission .. 

At p~resen-'-: the Broken Hill Pty Co .. Ltd is engaged in 
testing the area and extensive deposits of manganese ore are 
indicated.. No estimate of reserves is available at this stage. 

The deposits occur as beds of pisolitic nodular and' 
massive material on the flanks of sandstone ranges. Similar 
deposi ts occur on t:he mainland, but only small occurrenees have 
been noted to date. 

· ~, 
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Future Prospects 

Extensive deposits of bauxite occur on Gove Peninsula
to the north of the Sheet area (Dunnet 2 in prep.) associated
with a laterite profile formed on Lower Cretaceous rocks.^The
extensive laterite deposits of the Coastal Plain on the Blue
Mud Bay — Port Langdon Sheet area must therefore be considered
as likely areas for exploration for bauxite. No bauxitic
laterite has been noted to date and the extensive sand cover
Would hamper exploration.

Syngenetic lead l zinc, and copper mineralization occurs
in the rocks of the McArthur Group in the southern part of the
Carpentaria Province and, although no sulphides have yet been
found in the McArthur Group rocks of the Blue Mud Bay — Port
Langdon Sheet area, the similarity of the rocks in the two areas
suggests that closer exploration is warranted.
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APPENDIX 1 

Lower Cretaceous Fossils Collected on Blur Mud Bay -
Port Langdon Sheet Area. 

(after S.K. Skwarko,1964) 

'r. 

Locality NumbQr:;'" T. T. 65." 

Locality: 130 23'S, 135 0 01'E. 
Fauna: 

Pelecypoda: Lopatinia sp. 
Exogyra travesi Skwarko; 1964. 
Pterotrigonia (Rinetri gonia) capri corni.:1 

Slrw8.rko, 1963. 
Nototrigonia (?) walkeri, Skwarko, 1964. 
Cyrenopsis sp.nov. 
Paraesa 8nticlithona Skwarko, 1964. 
Iotrigonin (Zetletrigonia)hoepeni Skvrarko,1963. 

Age: IJate Neocomian. 

Locality Number: T.T.66. 
! 

Locnlity: Headwaters of Wnlker River, 13 0 34'S, 135"29t'E. 
Fauna: 

PelecY'poda; ME:cGoyella GOI'biellsis (Moore, 1870). 
Maccoyella cf. transitoriana Skwarko, 1964. 
Exogyra australiana Skwarko, 1964. 
E. travesi Skwarko, 1964. 
Nototrigonia aberrata Skwarko, 1963. 
N.nimbos~ Skwarko, 1964. 
Eriphyla (?) . bauhiniana Skwarko, 1964. 
Ostrea sp. 

Age.: Late Neocomian. 
: . 
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Locality Number: T.T.67 
Locality: Walker River, 13 0 381z'S, 1350 29'E. 

Fauna: Pelecypoda: Exogyra travesi Skwarko, 1964. 
Maccoyelln sp. cf. !. transitoriana Skwnrko, 

1964. 
Pterotrigonia (Rinetrigonia) capric.ornia 

Skwarko 1963 
Pelecypoda indet. 

Age: Late Neocomian. 

Locality Number: T.T. 68. 
Locality: Upper Walker River, 130 37'S, 1350 30'E. 

Fauna: Pelecypoda: Grammatodon arnhemcnse Skwarko, 1964. 
Maccoyella sp. cf. M. transitoriana Skwarko, 

1964 .. 
Pterotrigonia (Rinetrigonin)caprico:rn.ia, 

Skwarko, 1963 • 
Nototrigonia crescenta Skwarko, 1963. 
N.(?) walkeri Skwarko, 1964. 
?Panopea sp. cf. P"Aramacensis (Eth.fil.,1892) 
Eriphyla(?) bauhiniana Skwarko, 1964. 
Pelecypoda indet. 

~ge: Late Neocomian, 
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has;:;ivo dolori to and Gonorolly areas of 
diori to, sOrfle·c.imcs poor relief. 
porphyritic and vesicular. 

Bickertnn Island; 
headwaters of Koolatong 
River; north-western 
corner of Shoot area. 

Laccolithic int.rusion i.n Fasan 
Volc[mics; smaJ.l sill ir.. G!'oote 
EyleJ"lcit Beds; extell8ivc sills in 
R"per Group 0 lJJ.i-rayS sho.tTS sc.mo 
struct.ure as rC'cks they intrr:.do. 
Pro bo.bly v2.Tio.b~.e i" o.gp.s of 
j ~trl1"i()n. 

R 
0 
P 
E 

r--it-1l..-e-j3-S-1-o e--(p-orr-eC-e)'-k-s-an-d-s-t-o-n-e--+---1-0-0--------Fr-i-a-b-l-E-, ,-m-, a-2°'-C'-'l~' \~Q-' u~~-;~·--·~~:~~-e-r-a-t-e-l--y-r-e-Js-i-8-t,-' on-t----------Ir--------------'-------.Ii-Di-s-t~r..~-t-i-V-C-j-:Ji-n-t-i~~-~-n-p-=--c.-c-e-s--
medium grLlineo quo.rtz forms 10H ridges cll1d for~.:s ! Co.scvle I topo~r[lphy c 

s[,ndstoLo 0 scc-xp c3.ppings 0 , 

R 

G 
R 
0 
U 
P 

~n~Jo~r-c-.-M-~--~F~o-r-m-a~t~i~o-n----+---------------------------- --~-------------------------I ~st of ~------------------
(Bro) !tOO Ttinly fL,ggy L1icoccous PooY.'::'y rosistant - forms I.' Parsons Rango I 

quo.rtz sand('uoc8 ond 10\-1 :"1ubblc-covered rises I 
rnic'lc€o"J.s qurrc,z r:roy-- vri thin broad valleys. I 
w,c~:o. I I 

t-----------i---------------------------
J 

r' ... ------------.----
Abner Sandstone l 

(Bra) I 
I~t mGmber 100 

Ilrm) 
F:..::rrugino'J.s s~Xlc1oton(; and 
sil ts"Son€; :ninor::;uartz 
snnds-':;olloC".nd l1l.l.C':lCCOUS 

CrOi)s out poorly. Romnents 
cap hills of Hoc.gson 
Sandstone Hembcro 

~ ___________ ~sb_.~~~~_' 0 ___ . ____ • __ ._ •. _._._. ___ ._ ...•• _ ... __ ._. __ , _______ 1 

C~lGllgCS ~10rtlMords; irc"} cCEtent 
dccre[":sGS - quart::; [andst0'.1o and 

,. ::ho.les beco!2e dominccnL 

----.-~--.---~. ----~---
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ROCK UNIT AND SYMBOL 

Hodgson 
Sandstone 
Nember 
(Brh) 

Jalboi Member 
(Brj) 

brnold Sandstone 
Member 

(Brx) 

Crawford F~rmation 
(Brr) 

THICKNESS 
(in fEet) 

100 to 150 

400 

o - iOO 

100 

LITHOLOGY PIITSIOGRJ.?HIC EXPRESSION 

Blocky to massive) fri')ble Prominent ridges end plrl.teau 
medium-grdned quartz cs.ppings. 
sandstone. Cross-beddod. 

Blocky white qus.rtz 
sandstone oJ. terna-c,es with 
interbedded flaggy green~ 
\.J"hi te and purple glaucon-
itic micaceous s:mdskne 
and mic3.ceous siltstone. 

Parc~llel ridges r:nd vc.lleys 
with poor outcrop. 

Blocky to macsiv8., friable: Pror!linent ridges 2.nd 
mediUln-gre.ined 'luartz plateau cappings ~ 
sn..rldstone. CrcGs-boddedo 

Blocky to :-lClSSl'Te; pir..k 
micacoous qUD.:ctz I!rey
wacke; flar:;gy pr-'p1e 
micacoou.s sr~nds Gone ::::.nd 
sil tstClne :::.l...D.d g._ Jen 
micD.coous glauc("'nL::':'c 
sandst.one. 

S'1lcil scarp overlying 
Main.:.ru Formation" 

~~----=~--~-----------------------------------------.-----------------------.----------------Nainoru F0rmation Flag g;;r , lQmi~1G'Gcd chert;y Crops r;ut poorly QS low 
(Eru) 50D siltstone and dolo:::li-'-,ic riDes am('ngst soil~·ccvGrod 

siltstono. Flag~" purple plain" Cherty s:i.ltstono 
mic3.co:::us shuo and fine- SOJ:letimes forins scarps. 
grained glauconi-'uic s::,.nd-
stonoo Einar doli.:tite. 

DISTRIBUTION 

West of 

Parsons 

Rnnge 

REl,ili.RKS 

vJeathers into distinctivE:' 
llCcstle'l t':lp')graphyo 

...---_._---------------
IviicaceO'ls sil tctoc1e anc:l mic9.c8ou8 
sandstone becoL"~e !nere p:rominE.;Dt 
towa!,ds the north" MClin men'.be~~ 

, of {l.bnOl' S3l1dstone ,~this S':lcct 
area. 

+-_._---------:----_ .. _----
Similar t,... HodgsO{l Sarlds-Go~o 
Bomber" Thins out tOi-."L.:ds the 
ncrthc 

:-----------------~~--------.. ---------I BocoDss generally fine::: :3:,aL.od 
and th~nly bedded to t!le north; 

i 
I conto.c J

:, "ith f.iaino·nJ. Formation I grade.tional. 

l 
! , 

" :SC';cmes L',rs dolom~.J'·Jic t",owQTd3 
i -I;1:1e nG~. :';h, 

I 

1 ____________ . __ .,. __ 
~:----:::--~--:--------------------.-------.- -_.---------------------_.- , . 

Limi'Ilen Sandstone Massive to flaggy .• fine to Forms prominent ridges. I Bas::11 unit of Roper G-~'oupo 
(Eri) 100 medium grained 1"",:«:::: I Gnconf\)I'm0.bly overlie, KO~~:Cl1u:::,r::;. 

sClndstono. Hin-:-r jJo1)(·le Creek FormClt~nno 
conglomerate" I 1----i----+------------------------- Ul\!CQlITFCl.MITY ________________________ 1.-____________ .1--____ • __ • ______ • · ______ ,,_oc 
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I 
0 

Kookaburra Creek 
Formation 

(Bmu) 
500+ 

Section 
Incomplete 

Oolitic chort, cherty 
siltstene, chort, chert 
breccia, 

Scattered outcrops and 
ridgos amongst sC'l1d of 
Coastal ]:'laino 

South-western cornel' of 
Shoot area. 

Top unit ')f }:31,~~t~1"XC G:oup" PD 
relo.ticnship (J~~S8':'~lCd vT':" tr-. B[,'!l 
Range _. orrrco.ticn - lD .. oTred to 
overlie it. Oolitic cDc:ta fire 
chcro.ctsristic 0 

1-------------------------- --.---,----.--- ----------------------------------------.----.--- -- .----------.-
B.9.th Range 

Jormation 
(Bme) 

5 (lOt

No t()P 
exposed 

Pellctol ~hert; massivo 
white rhyolite; lamir"
ated dolomitic siltstone; 
flaggy fine-graiD8d 
f~ldspatr~c chert snnd
sandstono; Ghort broccia; 
interlaminated siltstOllG 
and chert.; pclh;to.J 
dolomito~ 

Forms scarp cr-:.ppings 
ilnd rrominent ridges. 

Eetween Parson's Range 
3nd western shore of 
Blue :"'luc Bay Q 

GO'Jd ;.1a1'1:-)l' "W.::J..-C,b OccU'-'r'e~"l'';0 ):..' 
dis:.i:-.cti're whi'~e rruol:'.te beds 
nea:r base, ar.d pell .. 00.1 che:,:ts 
tL'oughout, aI'e characteri;.;-cic n 

Inte1'J.aminated s:U tEJ"one- cheT't 
comr::or. 0 

I--------___________________ ~ ____ . __ . __ "'- "'-"-___ 0· __ ."'_._---------------------------------------- _._-_._._.- .-~.-

B9.iguridj i 
Formation 
'(~mi) 

800 
Flaggy gre;y--·grc;('l.1 CLllr1 

purple, fine--grained 
chert7 sarldsJu)::o [:c;c..~ 
siltstonG; f''1:.-.,0';27 c}o:"(n:
i tif'; sil GS-~CL1~' j i i.r~:~r)T 

micaceous fJno- gT'~;:nc 1 

SOlldstone end c:·.l·i~o+,::;ne 0 

Crops opt p')orly. 
lQwe.ys forms valley 
be}:J'V! scarp of Btlth 
Ranc;e F'rma.tion .. 

Between Parson's Range 
and wGstern shore of 
Blue JvIud Bay. 

1--------------------------------------------------------------------------,,--.. ------------~-~-~--. 
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ROCK UNIT .AIm SYJVlBOL 

Yarrawirrie 
Formation 
(Emy) 

Zamia Creek 
Siltstone 
(Emz) 

11 Nl.i.XHllJH 
THICKNESS 
(in feet) 

800 

800 

LITFOLOGY 

Blocky, cocu'se-Grained 
chert sElldstcno and 
quortz sand.stonEl; flo.ggy 
chert Md dolomitic 
siltstone; algal chert; 
larr.in:::,tod silts tone
chert; lamim:.ted dCllomi t
ic siltstone with chert 
nodules; botrycidd 
quc.rtze 

Inter L~.rilinc,_tod chert, 
cherty siltstone and 
dolomitic siltstone; 
minnr :'.lgal chert, 

PWISIOGRAPHIC EXPRESSION 

Prominent strike ridges. 
Crops out well" 

Fairly prominent, rubble 
covered strike ridges. 
Not quite as prominElnt o.s 
oV8rlying Yarrawirrie 
Formaticn .. 

DISTRIBUTION 

Between Parsons 
Range and western 

COo.st of 
Blue Hud Bay 

HENARKS 

Distinguished from Zamia Creek 
Siltstone by blocky ripple
marked sandstone with abundant 
angul~ chert fragmonts. Lenses 
of &lgal chert present near top 
of unit. 

Regularly interlaminated, fino
grainod sedimonts are character-
istic. Some graded bedding 
visible in places. 

t-------------------.- ----·-----·---~~--·-------------------------·4-------------+--------------------
Conway 
Formaticn 
(Ernc) 

Vaughton 
Siltstone 
(Brnv) 

200 
b.1gel chert.; chf3rty 
siltstono;dolcmitic 
siltstone. 

BL'1cl: sh:lie; dolomitic 
siltstone; minor chort, 
dolomito, and ~olornitic 
srmdstonc:;0 

}Jo..r'r0W pr')minent ridges. 

Crops out poorly; forms 
wide vJlloy botuoon Conwo.y 
Formatlon o.nd Strm,bridgEl 
Breccia. 

I--------------------------,--.~-----.---.---------.--------
Strawbridge 

Breccia 
(Ems) 

~oolatong 
Siltstono 
(Emk) 

200 

up to 
46co 

l>';'lS ,cd ve chert breccia -
angulQr fraC;l1lunts of 
chc:;rt, and occ(lsion'tlly 
fino sn.2"ldstono, in 
chcclcodony ra'1trix. 

ho.ssiv8 end fle.ggy brown 
siltstone; flaggy doloDit
ic sil tstono end silty 
doloY:li to; flc~ggY':md 
mCS,:lve dolomito; ulgoJ. 
dolomi to; fino-grnin,;d 
sCLnclstono; chert, chert 
chert breccio., cherty 
siltstonElo 

Crops out as persistent 
,'1nd prominent strike ridGes. 

Crops out poorly. 
Scattered outcrop ~mongst 
soil 2.1ld in scnrps boloH 
Lower Cretacoous cc.pping. 

Betwoen Parsons 

::lnd around wc.ter-

shed of Koolatong 

Rivur ;::.nd Strawbridge 

Creek. 

Ccntains t,,[o or thrGe persistent 
beds of algal chert - useful 
mark0r beds 0 

1--------------------------
Little known because of poor 
outcrop. Black shalo at top is 
cha.:cactoristic. 

Useful marker bedQ 

t------:--: --------.-.-------
Base of McJ~thur Group. 
Ccnforrl~2cbly overlies Flerdng 
S'lndstonc" Dolond to bec:::Jrnos llioro 
pron,inont towc:.rds top of unit; I silt dOLliwmt nt bo.so. Persistent 

I 

bed o:~ chert breccia in f:oolntong 
. -Strawbridge "atorshcd DrCC .• 

r---------------------------.-.-.. --------------.-------'------------'--
Blue Mud Bay 

Beds 
(Ernra) 

400 + 
no top 
c3xposed 

Flaggy dolomitic siltstone 
and fine-grained sandstone; 
chert; oloer], quartz send
stone 0.no. chert sandstone; 
algccl dolomi to; larr,inated 
chert. 

Lm, strike ridge bOlmded 
by valleys. 

j\:e~,.r Bluo hud Bay coast 
between Koolatong and 
Wdkor Rivers. 

Contacts with c.djoining rocks 
cov,:;rod by soilo Overlies 
Groo J

-,8 Eylondt Bods with 
ctpps.:rent conformity; nppoo.rs to 
be overlain conformably by 
Baiguridji Forr::.ation. Probably 
a lateral equivalent oi lower 
pcrt of l1cL.,rthur Group c 

t----t=-~----------------------------------~---------~----~~~~--~--~~~~---~------_r----------------------r-Fleming fl,'J.ggy to eO-S3lve, pink to Prominent strike ridges. Good outcrop end distinctive P 
i~ 
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, 

Sandstono 50J Hhitc, Lediu;) to c:],c,ri:1J'- joint pattern Elc.kes it Good 
(Bpf) grained qUc,rt6 S:'.ndstone; liong eastern narker bed. Top of Parsons Range 

Siltstone 
~pl;1) 

15m 

fe:cI'u.s;inous Sille: ston l ; Group,,- conformo.b1y overlain by 
cros;,-"bcckied i.ncL l'in;le flcmks of l\:oolatong Siltstone. 
mc~rl:Gd" 

Fl[-Zgy c:nU I~-;-;I.'t.c, purplo-, -C"'"r-o-p-s-o-u..,..t-.0-o-0-r""'-l-y-.-------+ 
-broun, silt8tono,shr:~c Forms valley betHoon 
m~d dolOl;1i tie oil t~jtone; o .. dj oining units. 
r,lnOr flQggy purple:;-br01,.Jl1 
fin:::;-i7.rc~in8d. S r.mdstOC8, 
grey 3~.ndy o.olo;::;i tic 2.Ed 

dolnr:i tic S::.nd2tOY18, bl3.ck 
fi~'~lc'-r;r'-~,.i:lCJd d,,)~oI"'~_tc.1 crl~~rt=r 
~-:.-llt.:-~'tor~{j .. q1J_'i.:ctz G,";.ncs1Jono o 

Prodor:::ir:'[J':CG of purple-brown 
siltstones charcLcte:,istic. 
J.ood nar}:er bed o 

.- --------------------_ .. __ . _.- ---_ .. _._-,----,- -"-.-.-.-.--~~~-.-... , .. -~"'-,--~--. --~-~. _-._ ... ,-,----~ -- ... _, .. - -~----'---------.-------.---~I-~---.-------.----"--~. -.-~.---
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ROCK UNIT Mill SYNBOL 

Badalngarrmirri 
Formation 
(Bpb) 

Mattamurta 
Sandstone 
(Bpt) 

Groote Eylandt 
Beds 
(Eta) 

:II 1,jJ,xIMUM 
THICKNESS 
(in foot) 

7500 

1 0,000 

.300 tc 

LITHOLOGY 

Block-y to flaggy meCiuHl
grainod quo.rtz snndstone 
cl tcrnc. tes Hith in tor
bed dod fine r;dcaceous 
sandstone; purple 
ferruginous and fcld
spathic s21ldstone; silt
stone ;dolorai t8. 

Blocky to n:as3ive J Lodium
grained, quartz sc.ndstone 
and fcldspathic quartz 
sandstone; r;in~r pebble 
conglonol'ate., 

Jv1ass~vG, clew-rich, grey, 
pebcly G'll.dstono QnQ 
feldspc.thic sandstone; 
blocky "hi te qUtlrtz sand-

PHYSIOGRAPHIC EXPRESSIOn 

Sandstones crop out well as 
prominent, parallel strike 
ridges, Hith valleys of 
softor rocks between. 

Crops out as prominent 
ridge and plateau - main 
llilit of Parson's Range. 

Prominent hills and 
dissectei platee,ux. 

DISTRIBUTION 

Parsons 

Range 

Shoreline of, ~nd 
islands within, Blue 
l1ud Bay. 

l~ternating sequence is 
characteristic. 

~--.,---------------
Base of Parson!s Range Group; 
unconformably overlies Fagan 
VOICMics a .• d Sheridan Fornation. 

Le.terll equivalent, in part, of 
Parsons Range Group. Unconfor~nbly 
overlies Bickerton Volcenics, 
Grindall Het~'TIorphics and C8~edon 
Granite; overlain by Blue Mud Bay 
Beds. 

stone; m~3Slve boulder 
conglOl!lOr::Lte ,: flaggy, 
reddish brovlD micaceous 

r-----~------------------- UNCONFOm,uTY Sn;E~S1jO nC'. ____________________________________________ . 
Sheridan 

Formation Feldspathic 2nd lithic 
(Bs) 500 groT,·necks; pebbly grey

wacke, feldsp::L~hic 
snnGstone; siltstone; 
pebble conglomerate. 

Hill <"'l appings in 
valley of Fagan Vo:canics~ 

Beae.Haters of Sheridan 
Creek and the Koolatong 
River. 

Unconformably overlies Fagan 
Volc.:.'nics; un.conformably overlc:dn 
by H.:-::.ttnr,lUrt::L Sandstone. Deposits 
derived directly from Fagan 
Volcanics e~d Ritnrango Beds. 

t--------------------------- UnCmIFORlHTY-------------------------------------------------------
Bickerton 
Volcanics 
(Bli) 

Fagan Volcanics 
(BIg) 

Ri tarango Beds 
(Elr) 

CaJ.edon Granite 
(Bgc) 

50(,..+ 

2000 

10,000 + 

NasDive red porphyritic 
acid volc?nics. 

M'J.ssive red to blue-grey 
porphyritic Gcid 2nd 
interrr.ediate volc::tnics; 
massive purple ::Lshstone; 
interbedded flaggy feld
sp::Lthic quartz sandstone 
and purple tuff::Lceous 
shale; clocky greyw~cke. 

LClvT rounded hills. 

Hoderately soft unit. 
Rugged, disseeted aree. 
beloH level of more 
resistant Parsons Range" 

Eickerton and Round 
Hill Islands. 

Headwaters of the 
Koolatong River. 

UncoGformably overlain by Groote 
Eylcndt Beds; inferred to 
1L.'1conformably cverlio Grindall 
Mete.morphics (no exposed contact). 
Possible equivalent of Fagan 
Volcanics. 

Uncor.formably overlies Ritarango 
Beds; unconform::Lbly overl.s.in by 
Sheridan Formation and Nattamurta 
Sar~dstone. Lateral lithologiccl 
chc.nges common. 

UllCQI;FCRhITY ----------------------------------------------------, 
Blocky end lll::Lssi ye q'.1artz 
sandstone, feldspathic 
lithic sc:wdstone IlnG. 
arkose; minor siltskne 
and cO::Lrse-gro.ined ou::trtz 
snndstone o 

Prominent hills and 
ridges bounded by faults. 

Southern extension of 
the Hi tchell R,::nge; 
(to the north of 
P::trsons R3.llge) 0 

Unconfcrmably overlain by 
Fagl:1l Volccillics; unconformably 
overlies Hirarrminll COrJplexo 

m'JCONFCRJ1ITY _________________________________________________ , 
Nns3i vs pin~c hornblende
biotite ~r~1ite; massive 
pink olivine-biotite 
gr ... .nite~ 

Low outcrops around CO::Lst 
of Blue }:ud Bay. 

• 

Islands and coast of 
Blue Hud Bay. 

Intruc.es Grindall Nete.TI1orphics and 
Ny-coola Granite; lJnconforr.:[~bly 
overlain by. Groote Eylandt Beds; 
possi1.1y comagr.:atic vi th 
Bickerton VolcarScs • 
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ROCK UNIT AND SYBBOL 

Grindnll Metamorphics 
(BId) 

iVIir arrmina Complex 
(A/Bn) 

Hyaoola Granite 
(bogy) 

lr ItJ.xIJVlUN 
THICKNESS 
(in feet) 

LITHOLOGY 

Gr~;cn chlori tc-sl~~te and 
chlori to I~uscovi te slate; 
chlorite phyllitc; sheared 
feldspJ.thic greywc-cke ond 
sandstone; flaggy purple 
siltstono; sheared 
volc~cnics; greensch.Lsts. 

PhlSIOGR1~PHIC EXPRESSION 

Low outcrops bordering 
sea-shore. 

DISTRIBUTION 

Various islands in Blue 
Mud Bay. 

REEiJrruS 

Tightly folded; subjected to 
greenschist facies regionc~ 
netamorphism. Intruded by 
Caladon Granite; W1conformably 
ovorlain by Groote Eylandt Beds; 
inferred to be overlain,W1conforn
ably, by Bickerton Volcanics. 

mJCOl'~FOFi:.BITY ---------------------------------------------------
Porphyritic-g[rrnetiferous Very poorly resistant. 
gneisses and granites; Scattered boulders 
massive gabbro, dolerite amongst soil covor. 
and diorite; massive quartz
feldspar porphyry. 

Po.rtly porphyritic 
g[~lrnGtifGrous bioti to 
granite. Weakly 
i'oliat8d. 

Low outcrops around 
c~ast. 

Along western side of 
PCtrsons Lmd Hi tchell 
Rwges in north-"1;rest of 
Sheet area. 

Between Point l~rowsmith 
:::.nd Tricll Bay. 

Complex of igneous intrusions; 
ranges in age from Archaean 
to Lower Proterozoic. 

Intruded by CrJ.edon Granite. 
Eiotite knots after garnet. 
Probc.bly unconforwably overlo.in 
ty Grindall Hotrunorphics. 

ll: Note:- All thickness based on visual estimates in the field or estimo.ted from maps. 
No measured sections available. 



TLBLE 2, 

GEOLOGICAL HISTORY - BLUE 11UD BAY-PORT L1ll~GDON SHEET ARE4 

AGE EVENT 

CAINOZOIC Tertiary to Recent Slight epeirogenic movements with altermlte trnnsgression Topographically high areas eroded con tinw:-usly • Deposition 
and regression of sea on Coastal Plain - alternating of sand, ferricrete, cJJ .. uv~ .. um, o.nd coastal deposits alternate~ 
sedimentation o.nd erosion. vrith er"'sion ':If earlier laterite plaine 

Tertiary(?) Epeirogenic uplift and erosion of earlier surfc,ce. Laterite Topographic highs remain wi thin Gulf Filll due to resistanoe 
profile developed on new erosion surface. to erosion. 

Lower Cretaceous h Tertiary EpoirogGnic uplift and regression of sea. Slight erosion. 
. -

MESOZOIC Lower Cretaceous l\leJ:'ine tro.nsgression •. Deposition of fresh-l.Jater o.nd marine F~resh w3.ter deposits older thllIl marine. 
sediments on stable sqelf - VUle,mG.!"), Beds. 

I 

Upper Proterozoic to Lower Erosion of Precr,mbriC'J) terrain to form low plain areas with Region very stable. Base of Lower Cretaceous sodiments 
PliLAEOZOIC Cretaceous topographic highs of resist[l11t rocks. correspond to old erosion plain. Jviain ranges, such as Parsons 

I Range, formed at this sk'ge. 
I 
! -- . 

Faulting and folding qf Upper Proterozoic rocks. Belt of maximum subsidence uplifted to form horst. Vertical 
I movements cccur on orTlier wrench faul ts~ 
~ -

Upper Proterozoic Dolerite intrusiclll. I Extensive sills within Roper Group, 
i 

, 

Faulting [il1d folding df Lower Proterozoic rocks. Uplift of krea eo.st of Pnrsons Fault Zono becomes stable block. - east of Parsons Fault Zone. area 
l- i _. 

.. II 

Deposition of J.vlcll.rth1.:!i.:.. GrQ..\ill. (up to 12,000 feet of carbonates :h3.Ximum deposition between Parsons and KoolatDng Fault ZoneSe 
and silts) in subsidi~g trough, ~ordered by semi-stable 
shelves. 

Lower Proterozoic : ._-, .. 
Deposition of ?arson§ !Rnnge Groul? (20,000 feet of s[CJ:1dstone; Hnximum subsidence bct'.Jeen Parsons ~ll1d Koolatong Fault Z"'nos~ 
minor silts and co.rbonates) Hi thin subsiding trough; deposit-

PREC.AMBRIlill 
ion of .Groote :D;y:landt :Beds on semi-stable shelf to caste 

Faulting and folding df Lower Proterozoic rocks. Erosion cilld 
deposition of Sheridc.;.Vormc.ticn in v311eys. 

Intrusion of dolerite :c:.nd diorite. Laccolith within Fagc:.n V c,lcc:.nics ; dyke-r'"lcks in 
I 

l·fuo.rrmina Comple~. , 
i 

Acid vulco.nism, intru~ion of acid igneous rocks, deposition Fagan VolcMics and quartz-feldspar-porphyry ,dthin Hirarrmina 
of silts cmd sonds. : Com121ex in central belt; Bickert'1n VolcMics on eastern stCLble 

shelf; Caled1n Granite within basement rocks to east. _. 
Intrusion 0f doleri tec:.nd diorite. Hirarrm,ina Com121ex• , 

-- -
Faulting arid folding of Ritara .... Yl.go Sandstone,. Fo.ults cm be traced into. Mirarrmina Complex. 

--.---.--- -
Developmer .. t of central subsiding trough, Deposition of No indication of oqui valent sedimentation in east. Trough 
Ritnrango Sandstone. probably bOill1ded by PClrsons and Koolatong Fault Zones. 

Orl)geny. Intense folding of Grindall He trunorphic s Lend EelS tern part of Shee~, area becomes 0. stablc block 0 

crystalline basement. 
-

Depositinn of goosYl"·c1ino.l sediments - Grindill Metarilor12hics. 
.. 

. --------- -- -- - .. -----_ .... _---_ ....... .. ._---
- Intense folding, netOl:lorphism o.nd granitization of scdiments. Ivl;z:aoola Granito; gneisses of }lirarrmina .~om.12l~. 

lu-chaean Oldest rocks exposed in tho Sheet DrOa e . 
.. 
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